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T H E I RO N B R I D G E G O R G E
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Ironbridge GorgeWW11 Weekend
28th & 29th May 2022 (10.00 -17.00)
Dale End Park and Ironbridge Town

Chairman’s update
Planning is picking up pace and it's all guns
blazing to provide a weekend to remember.
Can I ask that you contact
reenactorliaison@ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk
with any reenactor questions and
traderliaison@ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk
if you're a trader with any queries.
Passes are starting to be sent out, you
should receive yours soon.
Please use the website for booking camping
pitches and Saturday dance tickets.
There are some tickets left for our evening on
March 26th; these can also be bought on the website.
Keep an eye out for promotional events we will be
holding, and looking for participants to help with.
Our charity partner is Combat Stress,
all proceeds from May will be going to them, please
help us to ensure this will be a significant amount.
Thank you all, see you in May.

IRONBRIDGE
WWII WEEKEND
IS SPONSORED BY….

SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES!
We have some fantastic sponsorship packages available for all
budgets and suitable for all business.
Our Facebook page currently has 2100 members.
The newsletter is uploaded onto our Facebook page, website and
emailed to over 300 email addresses.
The 2019 May weekend (when the weekend was last held)
attracted an estimated

15,000 visitors.

Our Spring Dance
Tickets are still available for our Spring Dance on the 26th March.
They are selling quick, so don’t miss out! Tickets can be purchased on the website

(www.ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk)
*You are more than welcome to bring your own food, however only drinks purchased
at the bar can be consumed on site*.

Also...
Don’t miss
our May Grand Dance
Tickets are selling fast for our
Grand Dance on 28th May 2022.
Don’t miss out.
Tickets are £20 including a
fish & chip supper (£15 without supper)
plus £1.50 postage.
You can purchase tickets at
www.ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk

REENACTOR
LIAISON REPORT
With only three months to go
until the twice-postponed
Ironbridge World War 2 weekend
takes off, early interest from
re-enactment groups and period
vehicle owners has been
encouraging – it seems everyone
is excited and keen to make 2022
a year for living-history and
Ironbridge is no exception.
So far, we have received over
20 applications, which are being
processed as we speak; and this
year promises to be one of the
best for variety and representation
of all aspects of WW2.
There is still room for more
displays, so any interested parties
are encouraged to make their
applications ASAP to secure a spot
at the show. Application forms can
be found on the event website:
www.ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk
Any queries please contact me by
emailing reenactorliaison@
ironbridgeww2weekend.co.uk
We are looking forward to putting
on an excellent free-to-enter show
and raise funds for Combat Stress
to support the vital work they do
with veterans.

Paul Siroky - reenactor liaison

RAF CONDOVER
Royal Air Force Condover or more
simply RAF Condover is a former
Royal Air Force Flying Training
Command airfield and air
navigation training establishment
between August 1942 and June 1945,
unusually for both fighter and
bomber crews at different times.
Located on the southern outskirts
of Condover village in Shropshire,
Condover was used to train fighter
pilots by the RAF and the USAAF
as well as pilots and air navigators
from Australia, South Africa and
Canada.
The station formally opened on 21
August 1942 with three new concrete
runways designed for both fighter and
bomber aircraft. The airfield was originally
planned as a Relief Landing Ground (RLG)
and satellite to RAF Atcham but by the
time it was completed Atcham had been
handed over to the United States Air
Force as a fighter base, so Condover was
instead established as a satellite airfield
under RAF Shawbury, also serving as an
RLG for RAF Ternhill.
The first unit at Condover was No. 11
(Pilot) Advanced Flying Unit, of No. 21
Group Flying Training Command, flying
Airspeed Oxfords and conducting
navigation and cross-country training.
At various times between 1942 and 1945
Condover was visited by Supermarine
Spitfires, Hawker Hurricanes, Short
Stirlings and Avro Lancasters that either
diverted to Condover, made emergency
landings or overnighted at the station.
In January 1945 new North American
Harvard trainer aircraft arrived at the
airfield but were removed again by June
the same year, when the airfield closed.
Only three months after the station
opened a Pathfinder force Avro Lancaster
bomber made an emergency wheels up
landing. On 5 August 1942, just before
the station opened a Supermarine Spitfire
Mark Vb made a wheels up crash landing
at Condover following a catastrophicengine failure.
By the end of 1944 there were 660 RAF
and several hundred Women's Auxiliary
Air Force (WAAF) personnel stationed at
RAF Condover.
Mary Churchill, a WAAF Flight Officer
during the war, recounted to the BBC in
2005:

"I was posted to various stations as a relief
officer for a while and then settled at the
satellite station of RAF Shawbury, Shropshire
named RAF Condover.There were only 9
WAAF Officers stationed there with over 200
girls in various trades.The WAAFs were
billeted in a hutted camp, very widely
dispersed – we had bikes to get round from
our living quarters to the working areas and
on to the aerodrome.When we were Duty
Officers we had to report to the C.O. in the
mornings for instructions and dip our hands
in a bag and pull out a time disc.This was
the time we had to go up to the aerodrome
and see if the WAAF were doing their duties
– during night flying time.
I met my future husband there at the
Cadbury's Caravan *. He was a pilot and at
the time Condover was a Training School for
Navigation personnel.We had intakes from
Canada, South Africa, Australia as well as
from the UK.”
(* Note: Donated by the Cadbury family
of Bournville as a NAAFI canteen)
During the latter part of the war a
Prisoner of War (POW) camp was
established at the western end of the
station. The German prisoners were still
housed there awaiting repatriation until
early 1947. The prisoners were utilised as
farm labourers in the local area and
several remained in the Shrewsbury area
after the war and settled in the UK.
Although the runways have now been
broken up and removed, many original
station buildings still stand and the
control tower is considered to be one of
the best-preserved in Shropshire.
In 2019 the current land owners very
kindly allowed some of our reenactors to
take their period vehicles into the
remains of the airfield. This was an
experience that all involved enjoyed
immensely, with one standing on the roof
of the Control tower and shouting
“This is history!”.

